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Box 1

Anti-Prohibition Association
Architecture and Landscape in St. Louis' Central Suburbs by Esley Hamilton, 4/20/96
The Arena, Newsclipping, 1986
Bandstands
Bissell's Point
Campbell House
Carouthers, Middleton
Carr Lane School, Newsclipping
Chinese Community in St. Louis by Liangwu Yin, 8/89
Children's Television in St. Louis
Chouteau's Pond, Newsclippings, 1925, 1978
Civil Rights Movement Resources at WHMC
Civil Rights Versus Civic Progress, 1956-1957
Copyright: Locating Copyright Holders
Delmo Housing Corporation
Cortinovis, Irene
Demenil House
Des Peres Presbyterian Church, Newsclipping, 1938
Dred Scott Heritage Foundation Coloring Book, 2010
Einstein, Albert, Letter, 1949
Eschrich's Saloon
Fairfax House
Forest Park Highlights
The Grande Tour of St. Louis, Cameo Publications
Gratiot, Henry, 1873
Herold, Eleanor Elizabeth "Betsy", oral history interview from C3975); Women in World War II
Kerry Patch
Kuestersteffen Family History
Lachterman, Sam (Sam and Betty)
Lafayette Square
Landesman, Jay and Fran, Obituaries, 2/11 Lemps of St. Louis, Newsclipping, 1973
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, Illini Chapter, Chicago Regional Outing, 2010
Local Radio Broadcasts
Louisiana Purchase and the City of St. Louis
Lucas Farm
Lucas House
Markwitz Wood Engravers
Mathews Family Tree, 1808-1945
McAdam, Dr. C. Rush, Interview Transcript, 1996
Box 2

McCarthy, Eugene
McCue, George
Missouri Pacific Lines, Magazine and Programs, 1926
*Municipal Opera Program Magazine, 1947*
Old Cathedral
Old Custom House
Old Rock House
Oldest Known Picture of St. Louis, Newsclipping, 1941
Park Plaza Construction, Civil Engineering Thesis by A. Fred Helmkampf, 6/89
Pre-Airplane Aerial Photographs of St. Louis, Newsclipping, 1949
Pregnant Chevy (Mallinkrodt Car), 1948-1953
Pimm, James Neal obit
River Des Peres, 1929
*St. Louis As It Is Today* facsimile, 1928
St. Louis Bicentennial, *Post-Dispatch*
St. Louis Exposition Hall
St. Louis Mass Transit Collection of the St. Louis Museum of Transport, 4/02
"St. Louis Views of Long Ago", Newsclippings, 1934
St. Mary of Victory Church
Ste. Genevieve, National Register of Historic Places
Schweig, Martyr
Shaw's Garden, Henry Shaw Country Home, Newsclipping
Smith, Lloyd Arthur, Newspaper obituaries, 4/99
*Standing Up For Indians: Baptism Registers as an Untapped Source for Multicultural Relations in St. Louis, 1766-1821* by Sharon Person
Stark, Lloyd, As A Political Reporter, 1936-1941, George Everett Stevens, 1957
Stewart, Governor Robert M.
Tucker, Joseph
Turner, J. Milton, 1898
Uhrig's Cave
Von Hoffman Aircraft School, 1928-1930
Wednesday Club, 1990
Witman, Art, Photojournalist hall of Fame, 1990
World War II Resources at WHMC
World's Fair Map, Washington and 7th, 1904
*Our Colonial Virginia Roots, the Utlie-Otey, Mathews, Johnson, Jones and Gwatkin Families: Their Service in Five Wars 1756-1918 and Their Move to Missouri* by D. Reid Roson and George Johnson III, 2/22/12